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Hospital Youth Meruoring

An Overview for Decision Makers
The Impacts on Hospitals of Youth Mentoring Projects

Introduction

Youth mentoring represents one of the most
exciting recent initiatives aimed at improving
the quality of life of our "at-risk" youth and our
communities. While in actuality the concept is
almost 100 years old (originating ill the Big
Brother, Big Sister movement), it appears to be
gaining momentum in our nation, our
communities and ill our workplaces. The
growing positive evidence 011 youth mentoring
motivated The Commonwealth Fund to initiate
its' Hospital Youth Meutoring Project (HYMP)
to explore whether hospitals are fertile settings
In which to develop and operate youth
mentoring projects.

An important series of studies-including a
rigorous 'random assignment study-have
demonstrated that there are important positive
results from providing "at-risk" youth with
stable adult role models that care about and
become involved in their lives. The youth that
have been shown to benefit from mentori ng
often come from broken, single-parent homes.
They have average or better than average
academic aptitude. however they have begun to
lose interest in their education. appear on the
way to failure or dropping out. and may be
beginning to get into trouble in their homes and
communities. Mentoring provides them with
something extra in their lives that has been
demonstrated to reduce their rate of dropping
out, increase attendance. and reduce delinquent
behaviors. The evidence clearly shows that
mentoring helps, although it does not always
work. There is actually still much work to be
done in learning more effective approaches to
mentoring.

The workplace appears to be a fru itful
environment around and within which to
undertake menroring. It can represent the
important next step for the adolescent in their
life. Mentoring around the workplace can expose
the youth to the world of work, making them

Iamiliar with the demands of that world, and the
possibility of attaining success in the next stage
of life.

Where do hospitals come in? Further studies
have shown that rnentoring that is oriented or
organized around workplaces appears to be
effective and efficient for purposes of recruiting.
training. supporting and retaining mentors and
sustaining mentor-youth matches. Mentoring is
challenging. and those adults that take a risk and
make the commitment are more likely to stick
with it if they have support. including moral
SUppOI1. support from other mentors. coaching
about how mentoring relationships evolve. and
backup when their youth experience crises. as
most youth invariably do.

Hospitals usually have a multitude of resources
that can support youth mentoring projects. They
start with a large pool of staff strongly motivated
to help their follow citizens. add an institutional
mandate to serve the community (particularly if
they are non-profit or public institutions) and
they generally have staff that are experienced
and skilled at organizing and supporting
community services and volunteer activities. In
theory, youth mentoring is highly compatible
with the mission and the operation of hospitals.

In practice the Commonwealth Fund' s Hospital
Youth Mentoring Project (HYMP) has
demonstrated just how well the theory can work.
The rest of this document presents the main
findings of the evaluation that studied the
experiences of the 15 hospitals selected in a
competitive process to receive grant support to
participate in the multi-year demonstration.

The Commonwealth Fund carefully structured
the HYMP demonstration and evaluation. Core
direction and technical assistance was provided
to the 15 hospitals through the Program Office
located at the Johns Hopkins Hospital and
Health System. The evaluation was comprised
of two components-a survey of participating
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youth and mentors and a study of the impacts 011

the hospitals. Public/Private Ventures (P/PV)--
a leading non-profit research organization with
extensive experience in the study of youth
mentoring-vperfcrmed the survey of youth ann
ll.l:lL Ill<..lI(ul::.. CUPIC::::' oC uia; report can be
obtained from P/PV (contact information is ill
tile cover).

The evaluation of the impact of youth mentoring
on the IS HYMP hospitals was conducted by
The Lewin Group, a consulting finn specializing
in health policy and consulting. Information was
collected from each of the 15 participating
HYMP hospitals through a series of telephone
interviews. Interviews of about 30 minutes were
held with each hospital's project director as well
as a senior hospital administrator responsible for
oversight of the grant from the Commonwealth
Fund. Copies of the complete report can be
obtained from The Commonwealth Fund.

Overview

Hospitals are often characterized as "small
cities" that employ thousands of people of all
levels of skill. occupations and ages. The
Commonwealth Fund wanted to examine
whether non-profit and public hospitals-which
have a 111 ission to serve the comm unity=are
viable institutions to initiate and sustain youth
mentoring projects. These are community
service projects in which hospital staff are
recruited to provide mentoring to promising
adolescents=sorne of whom may be at risk of
dropping out of school. The mentoring projects
usually entailed one-to-one student-mentor
matches spending several hours per month
together, job shadowing by students, various
other job readiness acnvrtres, and some
academic support such as tutoring.

This document assesses the benefits and costs to
hospitals of engaging in this service. and their
overall assessment of their projects. This is a
companion to another study prepared by Public
Private Ventures, Inco That report assesses
project operations, and experiences of students,
mentors and project staff.

The 15 hospitals that have participated in the
Commonwealth Fund's Hospital Youth
~lcntoring Project (HYMP) are overwhelmingly
pleased wirh the accomplishments of their
mentorim; projects T!1,'\ share 111:' ~!r:,)t1g

opinion that the benefits both to student
participants and to the institutions have been
greater than anticipated at the beginning of the
project. Moreover, virtually all (13) of the
hospitals intend to continue their projects after
completion of Commonwealth Fund support,
and only t\VO hospitals consider continuance
uncertain or intend to make only modest changes
in project design. Participating hospitals do
believe that there have been various specific--if
difficult to measure=benefits to their own
institutions such as a good boost to employee
morale, publicity for the hospital in the
community. community good will, a good
source of part-time workers and a potential pool
of f'.Iture young staff. However. it is clear that
hospitals consider their rncntoring projects
primarily to be a service to their local
community. They intend and believe that
mcntoring projects primarily benefit the students
who were mentored by hospital staff.

Evidence of the strong support by hospitals for
these initiatives is that each dollar of HYMP
"seed" funding was matched with about $6.50 in
hospital and other external support for
mentoring (this generally excludes costs or
investments by or at their partner schools). In the
most recent year, the 15 institutions sponsored
almost 650 students, and invested about $1.7
million ($2,650 per student) from all sources to
give support and encouragement to promising
and/or "at risk" youth. In addition, 10 of these
institutions hired some or all of their students for
part-time school year or slimmer work, paying
youth about $600,000 for their work. This study
could not assess whether any given
hospital/model has been more effective (as
opposed to having higher or lower costs) at
meutoring or otherwise encouraging students to
stay in school or further their education/career
preparation.
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The Project

The Commonwealth Fund initiated the Hospital
Youth Mentoring Project in order to explore
whether the roughly 4.300 community (non-
profit and public) hospitals III rile Unued Stares
could serve as fertile institutions to provide
rnentoring to promising high school youth,
including those at risk of dropping out of school.
Fifteen large non-profit or public urban hospitals
from across the nation participated in this
demonstration (see the inside cover of this
document).

Selected institutions were provided modest
"seed" funding from HYMP, and required to
arrange for or provide matching funding to cover
the largest pan of the expenses for the project.

NOll-profit and public hospitals attempt to serve
broader community needs, in addition to primary
missions to deliver healthcare services. This is
done through a variety of approaches that
attempt to identify and serve health and other
needs of the community. Often the efforts entai I
attempting to "plug ill" to other community
institutions such as schools, and to reach out and
involve community members such as youth In
the life of the hospital.

Youth rnentoring projects represent all effort that
links hospitals directly with one or more
community middle or secondary schools,
offering to work with students that might benefit
from or desire a rnentoring relationship with a
health professional, and drawing the youth into
the life of the institution. The life and operation
of the hospital is opened up (0 students,
demystifying what may often be large,
impersonal institutions, and helping students to
understand the ways of the world of work, and
the role that education can play in their personal
growth and development.

Each hospital has paid core staff whose
responsibility is to coordinate with local junior
or senior high schools in order to identify and
recruit youth that desired and could benefit from
mentoring, and to maintain ongoing liaison with
schools about the needs and progress of these
students. The projects recruited and trained
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hospital staff to serve as mentors, and offered
opportunities for job shadowing and exploring
career opportunities in the hospital. Hospitals
provided a variety of additional supports to
students. including transportation to the
iusuruuon, career seuunars, JOU rc:uuilles:,
training, paid employment. job shadowing,
tutoring. and social activities with their mentors.
This report is based upon structured telephone
interviews with the project manager and a senior
hospital administrator at each institution, as well
as analysis of their budget and periodic project
reports.

Hospital Judgment of Experience

The 15 HYMP hospitals were overwhelmingly
pleased with the accomplishments of their
mentoring projects. They believed that the
benefits from the project were greater than
anticipated at the beginning of the project. Fully
13 hospitals are continuing their projects after
completion of Commonwealth Fund support.
This conclusion is reinforced by the finding that
hospitals were willing and able to provide or
generate 86 percent of the needed support
internally (53 percent from the hospital budget)
or from other external sources such as federal,
state and foundation grants (33 percent). It
should be noted that costs of operating the
projects were somewhat higher than had been
initially planned. Ten hospitals felt that costs (0

the hospital to operate the project were greater
than anticipated at the outset. Despite these cost
concerns most hospitals felt that the benefits to
the students, the mentors and the hospital were
we II worth the total costs.

Benefits to Students

Hospitals undertake mentoring as a service to
the community, and to the particular youth that
participate in the project. There is accumulating
evidence that youth can benefit greatly from
"mentoring" and "big brothers/sisters" in their
approach toward and engagement in school and
the world of work. Many adolescents want adult
role models with whom they can talk about their
school and other experiences, and see how they
can put school together with life and career
aspirations. Students can benefit from learning.
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the rewards and requirements of work settings.
and what is required to function and succeed in
the working and adult world. The 15 HY ['.1r
hospitals accepted the challenge to recruit and
assist their staff in working with youth.

Benefits to the Hospital

1t is clear that sponsoring youth mcntoring is
beneticial to hospitals, although it is difficult to
actually attach measures and values to the
benefits. Perhaps the most tangible benefit may
be creation of a pool of potential employees.
This was anticipated by 14 of the hospitals.
Cedars-Sinai estimated that 30 percent of each
graduating class continued to work at the
hospital after graduation, man)' while continuing
their education. Most of the hospitals hired at
least some of their students for part-time work,
expecting and finding that these youth
performed their jobs very well. All of the project
managers said that the mentoring project had
increased volunteering of students within the
hospital.

The other most frequently cited benefits were for
enhanced external publicity and conununity
recognition and generating community goodwill
. (I:! hospitals, respectively). Employee morale
was also boosted by hospital by the project,

.ccording to several hospitals. It was generally
not expected that the project would increase
patronage of the hospital.

Project Characteristics

The typical or "median" hospital had 39 active
students in its' mentoring project (each
institution recruited at least 50 and generally
many more students over the program life). Staff
mentors were estimated to spend 5.5 hours per
month with their student partners (Exhibit I).
However, some projects were much larger (up to
90 students) and much smaller (as few as 10),
and some staff spent much more or much less
mentoring time with students. The med ian
hospital was successful at recruiting 0.68 mentor
volunteers per 100 hospital staff.

"Job shadowing" was a core component of the
project at all of the institutions. Th is provided
students with opportun ities for accom panyi ng
their mentor or other staff during selected work
days=from one day a year, to two days 11 month
over the course of a school year. Twelve
institutions offered some or all students summer
employment or work experience, and S hired
some students part-time during the school year.
Students were expected to CatTY an appropriate
level of rcsponsibi lilies in these jobs.

Exhibit 1.
Major Characteristics of the 15 HYMP Demonstrations

Activity/Benefit
Students per Hospital 39 students median (range from

II to 93 students)
Mentors per 100 Hospital 0.68 per 100 staff median (range
Staff 0.3 to 1.6 mentors per 100)
Mentor-Student Contact per 5.5 hours/month median (range
Month 1.5 to 10 hours/month)
Job Shadowing 15 hospitals
Paid Part-Time Jobs 12 hospitals

Summer 12 hospitals
School-year 8 hospitals

Health Services 8 hospitals

Source: survey and analysis by The Lewin Group.
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Beyond part-time employment, participation in
the project (participation in job shndowiuu,
academic progress, meeting their mentors) \\';5

rewarded with modest stipends (about $400 over
a school year) i11 five hO'ipitnls. Eight hospitals
provided hnuted health services to Students
generally inoculations and sick call privi leges. '

T11e general design for projects is to have a
mentor for each student, although Elmhurst
largely uses a "group mentoring" model and
offers one-on-one mentor matches for on Iy
about a third of students. For the most part
mentors were from middle management (54
percent) in host institutions, with 25 percent
from support/adm inistrative posit ions and 21
percent from upper management or professional
positions. At Mount Sinai 90 percent of their
almost 50 mentors were medical students, while
at Beth Israel over two thirds of their almost 90
mentors were from upper management.

The IS HYMP hospitals estimated that in total
about 400 persons helped in addition to mentors
whether on steering committees, or as nosts t~
job shadows. Almost 250 of the 400 non-mentor
volunteers were at Beth Israel. At Beth Israel it
was reported that on average three staff
volunteers worked with each student ill a uiven;:,

year as they rotated across different departments
and work assignments.

Department within the Hospital

Projects were primarily located in human
resources or community relations departments
(II altogether). Other departments included
volunteer services (2), minority affairs and
vocational services. The 'community relations,
volunteer and minority offices are often located
with!n. human I~esources ~epaI1I11ents. Hospital
administrators felt that their project's success
was primarily due to the commitment and
performance of their project manager. They did
not believe that project success was uniquely
affected by the nature of the .department within
which tl~e project was located. This is to say that
they .believed that the project had operated very
well 111 the department where it was located.

Project Expenses and Staffing

The "median" hospital had annual expenses in
ihc 1110st recent year of just over $100.000 (see
Exhibit 2). A tittle less than half of the costs
: _ :-: ';"'f '1::- .• ~ - -~ ....r--i rr, _ ...1 I ,-

. f" '.'~I ,.. ,,", -:~.:- ,:':1::-',.' :,:: ,_;:'

$~6.000), and the rest were for SliPPOl1 by 2 to 3
different staff members providing about 1.1 full
time equivalents (FTE) of time. Staff time was
generally "donated" by the hospitals. Beth
Israel actually had 6 different staff members
dedicating some of their work to the project (a
total of 1.55 FTE per year). The median project
had 45 students for each FTE of staff.

Staff assisting on the mentcring project was paid
an average of $36,000 (per FTE, not includinc
fringe) per year= indicatiug projects were staffed
with a combination of mid-level rnanacers and
SUppOl1 staff. Exhibit 2 attempts to gi~e some
sense of the variation by presenting median
characteristics as well as the ran"~ of the
d istributious=-wh ich tended to be r~ter wide
indicating a lot of variation across hospitals. '

To offer some context for these values. data
from ~[u:,pitlll Statistics (the American Hospital
ASSOCiation) show that among the HYMP
participating institutions tile n;edian hospital
had: a bed census of 600 patients; annual
revenues in the range of $400 million: and staff
of about 5,000 persons. The hospital would have
expected to have a 5 percent "margin" (similar
to profit) of about $20 million.

Median total costs per student were about
$2,800 per year, although several had costs as
low as $1,000 per student, and the highest were
somewhat over $4,000 per student. One project
had annual costs of $10,000 per student (funded
l11ost.ly by state grants) because it actually
provides the students with intensive
~pprenticeships. These costs are modestly
10 flared by the fact that 6 hospitals had mentor
"release" expenses, which raised the median cost
from $2,250 per student.

Staffing constituted the largest share of costs for
the projects--almost 70 percent-sand also
constituted the single largest source of variation.
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Exhibit 2.
Expenses ~~d Staffing for a Typical HYMP Project

lVlcdian'" Range
Project Cost, Annual . - 1.- s 10.:1.000 S-f) onn . '.5~.onn-_-- -- --

Programming Costs $58,000 $19,000 - 323,000
Staffing Costs $46,000 $16,000 - 116,000

Project Staff FTE 1.1 .3 - 1.6
Project Staff, Total (not mentors) .... 2-6.)

Staff Salary per FTE (w/o fringe) $36,000 $17,000 - 63,000
Students/FTE Staff 45 10 - 90
Costs per Student $2,800 $1,000 - 10,000
Source: survey and analysis by rile LCII'11l Group.

In particular, 6 institutions included in project
costs expenses for mentors taken away
("released") from their regular work
responsibilities to meet and work .with their
students. At Beth Israel mentor release expenses
made up almost 80 percent of total project costs.
In the other five projects mentor release made lip
5 to 40 percent of costs (three projects were in
the range of20-25 percent).

Stipends and salaries for students are another
major category of expenses - the 15 hospitals
collectively accounted for about $600.000 for
salaries and $100,00 for stipends per year.
Stipends came from hospital in-kind support and
various grants held by the mentoring projects.
However, there is a material difference between
salaries and stipends.

Stipends represent a full cost to the hospital and
the project, because students are generally
engaged in job readiness, job shadowing and
work experience programs with minimal job
responsibilities. Students that were actually
working were delivering productivity to the
hospital as would another employee at the same
level of pay and responsibility. This expense has
been considered a salary.

Hospitals may treat student salaries as costs for
purposes of cost and tax reports to the
government. The survey asked-and 1110St project
managers were able-to make this
differentiation. Most payments to students were
salaries for which students were expected to

carry appropriate workloads in order to maintain
their jobs. The $600,000 student salary expenses
are therefor not counted in project budgets,
while the $100,000 in stipends are counted.

formal project budgets captured the largest part
of project costs and resources, but
underestimated actual project costs. Formal
budgets for the IS projects totaled $1.21 million,
however there were an estimated $490,000 in
expenses from budgets from other departments.

Further Information about Mcntoring:

Hospital Youth Mentoring Program
Johns Hopkins Hospital
600 No. Wolfe St., Houck Building Room 454
Baltimore, MD 21287-1454
410955-1488
Internet: http:,' 111\'\\'.I1l.cntor.jhl11i..:dll

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America
230 North 13th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
215-567-7000
Internet: http://www.bbbsa.org

Public/Private Ventures
2005 Market Street, Suite 900
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215-557-4400

One to One/National Mentoring Partnership
280 I M Street NW.
Washington, DC 20007
202-338-3844
Internet: http://www.mentoring.org
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Hospitals serving the poor are bleeding red ink
as the uninsured's ranks grow, heaIth-care costs
climb and more government cutbacks loom.
By Bruce Japsen
Tribune staff reporter

Long th.e safety net for the
working poor, urban hospitals

>- provide tree care for mlllions
of Americans who can't pay
their medical bills.

But as the economy softens
and more people lose their
Job6, these hospitals are facing

i' their biggest threat In years:
The number of uninsured pa-
tients t.s growtng as health-
care costs are 6Oa1"I.ng. At the

.I same time. the Buab adminl.&-
e. tration Is p,ropoeing deep cuts

in programs that help hospi-
tals make up the difference.

lfstateor federal lawmakers
keep reining in spending. in-
dustry analysts warn. it's Just
a matter of time before the

ed weakest hospitals fold. And
that shakeout could be coming
'S(H.,m g rven the weak 1:\ "'",·my

"The workforce LSsues, rlS·
'r ingnurnbers of uninsured and
10 the cost of pharmaceutlcals

have all harmed hospitals to
some degree, but they have
hurt Inner city hospitals the
most," said Rick Wade, senior
vice president at the Chicago-
based American Hospital As-

!d socu.tion.
At Roseland Community

Ii· Hospital on Chicago's Far
South Side, for example. 1 in 3
patients entering the emer-
genc-y room in the lasl year

~ I '11~~Ali Mn~AO-VfM;.thQ

number of uninsured patients
and those able to pay only a
small part of their bills rose to
20 percent of the hospital's
6,000 inpatient admissions
last year. up from U.4 percent
in 1995.

WhUe an unprecedented
number of Americans found
employment during the 1.99Os,
nearly half of those who earn
$7 or less an hour weren't of-
fered health insurance by
their employers. That com-
pares with nearly all workers
who earn $IS or more a hour .
"Our community's rest-

dents may have found a Job.
but health insurance hasn't
been a part of that equation,"
said Roseland ChlefExecutlve
OUver Krage. "They weren't a
part of the economic recov- Total percent of expenses in parenthesis
ery," In billions

',\i~l~~~~o~~~?~~~~~s~~:~s~,~:120 -------------------

nue barely budged. inching up
less than 1 percent a year 10
$59.4 million in 2000 from $57.3
million In 1995. Last year. the
hospital posted a $1.1 million
loss on operations and is ex-
pecting slmUM losses this
year.

"The free health care that
inner city hospitals give away
really destroys the botlom
line," said Vince Bakeman.
Roseland's board chairman.
"These facilities are expected

PLEASE SEe HOSPITALS. PAGE 2
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Some city hospitals face shortfall
A 1998 analysis found that nearly 70 percent of these
27 hospital~ whkh roc';~ additional Medicaid payments
to, caring tor nigh nu~ of Medicaid recipients, were losing
money. .

PhOIO fOf the TribuM by WiwfIM 5Mbki
IIMeIancI CEOOliw< k>age Iright) -. about the hosp;ur. _del plight __ k~ltospItaI_rd eM, ........ __

more ill and thus more ezpen-
sive to care for because they
can't afIonilow-rost preventive
lrea_llI.

1'0 head off the expected reve-
nue shoctfalls. lawmakers are
exam.in.lna ways to expand state
and tederal health benefits to
the uninsured wbo don't qualify
ro.rMedicaid. In illinOis. a move
is afoot to _d the KJdCare

-====================;-, health Insurance program for- poor chlIdren to cover their par-
ents.
Known as FamUyCare. the

initiative. sponsored by stale
Rep. San Feigenholtz. (D-Cbi-
cago) would provide benef\ts to
as many as 200.000 working par-
ents of poor chlIdren. [t bas
passed the bouse and is pending
berore the state Senate.
One wild can! is how many or

those losing their jobs In cut-
backs today will be the unin·
sured patients of tomorrow.
Wblle companies employing
more than 20 workers are cov-
ered by a rederal COBRA law rn-
qulrlng them to offer Insurance
policies to workers they cut,
those poliCies often are prohib·
Itlvelyexpensive.
"Some workers will risk g<>-

Ing without benefits." said Todd
Swim or beneOts consulting
flClll WillJam M. Mercer Inc.
For inner city hospitals. the

.economic downturn might
make It even more difficult toat-
tract new patients with insur-
ance.
"We would like to attract

more patients who can pay. but
they look at us as just a safety
net provider and don't want to
come here." said Roseland'S
Krage of the hospital. at 45 W.
lllth SL

For those 20 percent who can't
pay. Roseland collects an aver·

HOSPITALS:
Expectations
for closure
of facilities
on the rise
(ONTlNUED FROM MG£ 1

to continue to do this. yet there
is no addit,ional flnandal ~
nuesource coming in.We're ina
dangerous sItuation."
1'0 be sure. Rooeland Im't

ai<Jne. • ,. •
Nearly 70 percent or the 27

ChIcago hospitals serving most
01 the uninsured and those cov-
ered by the federal/state Medi-
caid program Cor the poor ""re
losing money on operations in
19!18. according to an analysis
this month by the illinois Hospi-
tal '" HealtbSystems Associ-
ation. WhUe the hospital associ-
ation has yet to calculate J999 or
2000 data. they don't expect prof.
its haw improved. giWll that
uncompensated care bas risen
In the last two years.
What·s more. those same 27

hospItals provided about the
same amount of uncompensat.
ed care. S4&4 million. as nearly
50 suburban hospitals In lUbur-

ban Cook and the ooIlar CUUD-

ties cIld at $502 mlIllon.
"There Is a danger that baIpI-

tal closures will occur; said
Larry Singer. director for the in-
stitute for Health Law at Loyola
UnlYenlty Chicago School or
1-.
In the last 20 years. 22 Chicago

hospitals have closed. including
eight In the 199Os_ The hospital
association cites inadequate
government reimbursement as
the primary driver behind cl0-
sures, although some hospitals
were shut to reduce excess ee-
paclcy
Tbose shaky fiIlluices !law

been buJlcllng for years. Hospi-
tal revenue was squeezed
through much of the 1990s as
managed care expanded. The
Balanced Budget Act or 1997 ee-
duced federal outlays. Now. the
Bush administration is propos.-
ing to cut all but $20 mlIllon of a
$140 million program linking
the uninsured to hospitals and
other providers.

WhJle Bush officials have said
they are looking to reallocate
the funds in ..ays that could
belp health-care facilities. bos-
plQls are racing spending re-
ductions elsewhere.
In illinois. hospitals are try-

ing to end an eight-year_of
their base inpatient hospital
rates paid by Medicaid. the fed-
eral!state bealth insurance pro-
gram ror the POOlo Hospitals ~
Medicaid patients tend to be
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age of 5 cents (or every dollar it
bills. Krage said.
The upshot: Belt-tightening

that makes the hospital even
less attractive to the insured.
The 77-year-old Roseland laSt

launched a big renovation pro-
ject in 1975. and other hospitals
In similar straits also haw de-
ferred basic maintenance. Cap- ~
ltallmprovements are often sac- 4
rificed by urban community
hospitals that are barely break- ~
ing even and struggling to keep ~
salaries competitive enough to ~
attract nurses and other bealth- ~
care workers. S
Indeed. a shoestring capital ~

budget almost forced the gov-
ernment to strIp Mt. Sinai H06-
pltal of Its all-Important Medi-
care funding last year after reg- 1
ulators found its 88-year-old
Kwuon building In violation of
safety codes. The bui1dIng.
which houses the I!.ospltal·spsy- 1
chlatrlc and medical Intensive
care units. needed a new sprln- A
kleT system and two fire esca~ J
es.
The hospjtal. however, was y

able to secure sa mWion from t
the slate to help upgrade faclll- b
ties-and keep its MecIlcareelt- n
gtbillcy ~
"We were In disagreement p

[with regulators) on how fast we q
could fund $10 mlillon In reme-
dial construction work: said Il
Benn Greenspan. chief execu· ~
tive at Sinal Health System. par- "
ent of Mt. Sinal HospitaLAny I!
revenue is lmportant to Mt. 51- ...
nai. which provides more than tl
SSG million 10 uncompensated a
care each year. That's three ...
times the amount of uncompen-
sated care provided by the aver- p
age Chicago hospital and more g
than five times the amount glv· S-

en by suburban hospitals n
Mnr,.t\·· ...r Hyh"r> l,""ri'"';!

r)'Plcall) don·t haw· lh(' fUlan
etal endowments el\loyed by 0
their surburban counterpans. '"
"They get brand new buUd- p

logs and they don't have the n
kind or disruption like we had n
last year," Greenspan said. "We
don't have a foundation or an "
endowmenL This is a concern n
for all hospitals In medically un-
detserved and under-fmanced II
Parts of the count.r)~·'



I ' " FRAMEWORK FOR OUR COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH :J
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Dr. Barbara Barlow, fed up with treating so many seriously
-rnjiired children, decided to get involved:

Her Posh for Prevention
K~~~~ Ql!tL~f~

doe pbooe." she told me. "Mulliple frac1un:s. 8rain low. ''OIbas b8d been tUm directly" doe morgue. ..
DR. BARBARA BARLOW STILL RECALLS THE dead. AD oo1y cbild. Itwas jus,"o iDaedibly sad." CooviDced dull "pcevcnDOII is ~ IIwI sewing
4-year-old boy wbo orriwd .. Hartem ~;-erchi.f Dr. 8'.low was thea trealinl III average of ooe them up." Dr. Barlow decided 10 lei 1ovolved. She
20 years ago. soon after she bad been appo....... ue - kne !hal imtIIIins . . window J*S wouJd
of ..... iatric surg'~. "He tumbled head-fim oUI a doa:DchildrenaMWlily wbo'dfaIICII from wiDdows. w mcqx:nsaod thve ._ .. ,--'
r- -r-r '1-'- saw !Dds who w..., sliD IxeaIhiog:' said Bar- remedy doe problema II a new ...w n:q .......

~1Ourth-~:::fIoor:::.:window:· ::::...::wbiIe:·:_::his:· :.::m<>m=:"":_weot=:.IO:..:&nSW=.:...:er:..__:__:....:..:, -, New YorI< Oty laadIords to iDslalJ doe guards upon
requesL But compl.iaoce ~as 'poIIy, so 8arlo~ ~I
her energy into a campaign, SlMted by Ihe CIty 5
health departmellt, called "ClUlclren Cao'l Fly."
Harlem snadclllS acted out dramas about wiodow
falls. They wae.- home from bospilal clinics with
window-guard request forms. At doe c:ulmiDatioo of
the campaip. ''CbiIdmt CaII't Fly" ~ were
tied 10window ... all oYU Harlan.

The resuIr'1 Lascye.r. Ik Badow ~ oo1y ODe

window-fan victim.
Ifwindow c.o. could be SO deQsiVely Ieduced by

IIIackiJIg root_, reuooed Ik Badow. why _
&Iso !be otber tiIIda 0( II'IIIIIIa injuries ID Hadem's
c:hiIcIren1lbruuab doe mid-1980s, they w..., being
hurt at a <* th1It _ double the IUIIiooIaI &venae.
Now, cIwW III doe IDjury Prevaotiool Proznm that
Ik Barlow·eoi:abIiIbed ... "1988, ~ of cbi.I-
dIen with traama injuria III Katan HoopicaI have
been reduced by 44 percent.

Dr. Barlow firsI focused 00 H:or!em's dirty and dan-
gerous playgrowods. Emergaocy-mom cIa&a showed
dial doey awed lIIIIIy 1ojuries. To beIp 1IIPP*Ie doe
playgrounds. shepeIII*Iod doe IIOIIP'lfit Robert Wood
Jobnson FouDdatioo of PriDceton, NJ.,IO provide a
S24O,OOO gnoL ("A vfrJ UIIInIditiooaJ use for our
money 10 tams of bealth c:are," admiaI:d MidIael
BcachIa", a pIOpIIII ofticzr for !be fOaodaIim.)
. 'fIoI&h aile_--.Iy ooafidr:IIl, Dr.BIllow II>-"

meuoben '1yiIIC .... all IIijjbIIDd IIIiItiI& 'WIw.
it we call 'Ilid~ to fix doeIe pIa,gh.idsr~But
it I1Imed out BadowcouJd putpcoplc ~as weIJ
as bo<irs. Wotb boaqlCllliaa d city ...,a.s.1Choclk
aod vc:oiuIIwr ~ (Ibe calls bcrOWll role "cmIiIioo-building''). adozaa piaypoundI_ u.do:

~. Me1aI swiIIp--wbicb IDo often IIl*bid inID
clilldren, SOCDeIizDes fnc:Iuring sbo.Ib-wue repIaad
by soft rubber.-so Broka> cIimbi.a& bars willi jagI:d
points also were repllg:d.l'Ixkedaspbait. Maidl ......
ily bipped dasbing f....yielded to rubborizaI....r.:es.
Graffiti-suewn walls......., paimecI ow:r willi dIoctfW
murals by scbooIdrikken. Five enlirdy _ play-
grounds wilb Harlem IIIIlIiD were created. "

Dr. Barlow eIida't *'P lIoore. Wbm ac:bild ... raped
in the darkDess ~ lIIIkaDjIt Jackie RobinIo. Padc in
northern Harlan. wb= doe ligbls had Ioog been out,
she de~ !hat city officials get !be lights back

cOllfiltued

~ .. -~.,-. ..-.--

)

JI\a_~co"t;-d

on. Now, Uale J..ao&uc ams ooct again
play_doe park's """",OIled fields, aodtwo"_ teams are spoosoraI by Har-
lem 1:IIIpiIaI. '

'WIiIi: sporu have their place. theY
caD't p..e a c:hiId wbaI gardenio& can.
acaodng III Bernadette Cozan. a gar-
cIeor:rfoptbe city pd.s departmcaL Her
''GRaMS of Harlem" project ,_... in
CODpIIIIion wilb the Injury PreveaIion
Pn>p.n. Under Court's eye. cbiIdmI
fiD _Ices IIId pIaysItlund plots wi!b
"""- and vegetables. Typical is doe
garde8"'P.S. 197, .. eIemootary lICboot
Roocs.IiIies. _ egspIaoIs. lOVell

~peeD$ thrive Ibae. '1have kids
who -...JdD'1 eat .. ydIinc gna....aJ
they -'1!JOwioI it.~ said CczaIt.

LiIooprdoning, the bospiQI's popI-
......... p1'11B18111 rmp seem tir odieId
from iIoiury prevention. But time spent
cIaDcioow is time away from !be mean
.-otdoe inner city. "Why sbouIdD'l
these c:IiId=I be loaded up wilb after-
scbocI MIMDes. just like sutut- chiI-
drao ..t!" asked Dr. Boriow.

No Badem child. however. can
svoid doe su=u: 48 percenl 0( pedi-
aJric __ iajuries at Harlem lbpIaI
invobe motor vehicles. So "Safety
City: • course for third-graders on
how to _ a safe pedesIrian. is J*1 of
the I.;., Preveftlion Program (aided
by 1M city's departmeol of traD$-

~ Aaccba"J*101doe propm
is !he UwIioan Youtb 8ike Corps, which
provi .. ~ and bicycle-n:pair
iostntaion. wbile the KISS (Kids,
InjurieslDd Saeet SmarIS) project ed-
UcaleS Bus aboul gun violence.

So .mod has doe Injury Prevention
ProJr- become thaI it's easy III as-
sume Ik Bariow bas lillie time left for
old-fdioned doctoring. ThaI would
be a 1I'ioIake. She still takes a rum of
duty eoay founh nigh!. though, as a
depaI-..r cbief, sbe doeso', have 10.

Dr. BIr!ow's piooeeriog program is
now ~nabonaI. thanks 10 • oew
S 1.1 milliOn grant from the Roben
Wood"""'_ F<ouodaIion. PllISboqII.
ChicagoMld Kansas City, Mo., are !be
finn cities III replicate iL At Harlem
Hospill( meanwhile, the suresl sign
of the c::dIIinuing downward treIId in
traUma iJljuries is a darIt romer o(!be
pediatric ward. "We used 10 have po-
tienlS haqiDg off the ralten when I
fin, ,c_ berc:· said Dr. Barlow.
-Now rYe closed off six beds. ~'
don't nadtbem anymowe.- W'

For _iJtfonnDlion. write; Injury
PrrvootiM< Progrum. Har/~m Hos·
pital COIUr. lhpt. P. Room MLK
1710J, 5fl6 Lmox Av~.. Nt!W York,
N.r. JOOJ7.


